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members seem to have early Christmas presents in
the form of baby blue kayaks. I understand Marek

is very keen to unwrap his shiny new toy but is
waiting until the right time.
Of course immediately after Christmas is the
Red Cross Murray Marathon at which Fairfield will
be well represented again with experienced
paddlers retuming to g-ive it another go and some
newer members joining in the fun as relay team
members while others are taking up the challenge
of paddling the fulI distance. A lot of discussion
around the club of recent weeks seems to have
revolved around who is paddling in what kayak
with who of for what relay team. Arrangements
now seemed to have settled down, I think.
In this issue of our newsletter, there are reports
from the JLL Challenge in which many members
were involved. We also have a report on the event
with the greatest member involvement for the year
the great "Big Bash". The paparazzi were in
attendance at the Bash and have supplied us with
some fantastic photographs. The diversity of
paddling in the club is reflected in our articles on
the sedate and stylish delivery of brides by canoe
and the canoe polo exploits of the furious Fairfield
Gladiators.
Meny Christmas. See you on the Murray?
Regards

Andrao McConnell, aka Mr Maaic.
The deadline for all your articles on the Murray
Marathon and other activities over the festive

P.S.

season is the 28th February, 2001.
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Report from the Chair
by Tony %yne

lf,fetcome to the final report to members from the
UU Soard for 2000. It has been ayear of change at
Fairfield, new rules now govern the operation of
the club and a new Board is in place. The Annual
General Meeting was held on October 16th and for
the first time in over a decade all members were
eligible to vote. TWo new Directors were elected,
Annette Kendall and Paul McKay, who have
already demonstrated their enthusiasm by taking
on the roles of Secretary and Treasurer respectively.
Stephen Beitz was re-elected for another 2-year
term and continues to coordinate maintenance and
building activities. Margaret Buck and I still have

one year to complete of our 2-year terms. Our
thanks are extended to Andre Kowalski who filled
a casual vactu:rcy on the Board since February 2000.

We hope Andre will make himself available again
in the near future, as his contribution over the last
8 months has been highly valued.
Membership under the new rules continues to
rise with current numbers approaching 150
members. It is great to see so mtmy new faces down
at the club enjoying all that the club and canoeing
experience has to offer. With the warmer weather
and the Murray River marathon almost upon us
activity at the club has been building. I encourage
all members to introduce yourselves to unfamiliar
faces and make the newer members welcome.

The Big Bash awards night was a huge success
with about 115 people turning up to a night of fun,
food and dancing. Special thanks go to the Social
Committee of Rose Curtis, Peter Thompson, Joe
AIia, Jenny Hill and Mandi Coillet for organising
such a great event - we look forward to making this
an annual event well into the future. And
congratulations to all those who received awards
for their paddling prowess and contribution to the
club. For the full report on this event turn to page 8.
Progress in upgrading the club facilities is

finalised. This will allow both projects to be
completed roughly at the same time in order to
prevent unnecessary damage to the front. We hope
to see plans for the kitchen on display before
Christmas.

On a cautionary note there have been several
reports of the clubhouse and boat storage area
being left unlocked and open with no members on
the premises. We have been fortunate in the past to
have had only minor security problems but I would
like to remind all members that it is each person's
responsibility to lock the club when they leave.
When paddling please take your key with you,
don't leave it lying around and ensure all
4 doors into the boat storage area are locked.
Under the coordination of Michael Loftus-Hills
we are developing a system for managing the use
of our club boats. It is intended to number each
boat (and accessories) and allocate a specific rack
location. A register will be located at the front of the
racks for entry by any person using a club boat. In
this way we hope to be able to closely monitor the
condition of each of the boats so that damage and
missing parts can be reported and quickly
remedied.

Hope you all enjoyed the informal

club
Christmas BBQ on Sunday. It was a good chance to
share a bit of Chrishnas cheer and wish those going
on the Murray marathon the best of luck.

continuing. Apologies to those who were
inconvenienced by the recent repair of the tiles in
the men's shower. Lr future we will endeavour to
give more warning when such activities are taking
place. A general working bee was held last week

that saw a lot of the rubbish around the club
removed. The front driveway area upgrade has
been deferred slightly until the side path plans are
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Australia recognises top contributors in sport
by Neil Grierson

The Australian Sports Medal is awarded to those

who have shown an extremely significant

conkibution to their sport. The Fairfield Canoe
Club is fortunate to have three such outstanding
people who were awarded this medal in 2000.
Margaret Buck
Margaret competed in and was a finalist in the
Tokyo Olympics. She has also competed in several
world and Lrternational regattas. The holder of 30
Austra-lian sprint canoeing titles, she has a]so won
the Murray c.rnoe marathon twice on handicap.
Margaret currently holds six records for the full
distance in the Murray Marathon including the
women's TK1 Open" Over 40, and Over 50. She is

an active paddler and competitor and World
Masters Champion. Margaret was president of the
V.C.A. for five years (the maximum term) and is
also a past V.C.A. secretary and Life Member of the
organisation. As V.C.A. President she moved the
organisation forward reducing pecuniary interest
and achieving positive financial independence for
the V.C.A. She also presided over a restructure of
coaching and development in the V.C.A. Margaret
was Fairfield Canoe Club President from 1990 until
2000 during which time membership was increased
from 50 to 180 n 1999 with a corresponding
increase in income and active club reputation. AIso
during this time the clubhouse was completed to
occupancy and the club with the help of others
reached the high level of success that it has today.

Margaret is a top competitor who has worked
tirelessly in her support of the sport of canoeing.

ZoliSzigeti
Zoli was world champion in K4 in

1954. h 1955
ZoLi, withYagyoczky, was named best K2 pair in

the world. FIe was team manager for the 1968
Mexico Olympics and again for the 1980 Moscow
Oll.rnpics, and was a hard working selector for
many years for overseas teams particularly fighting
prejudice over the inclusion of women in teams.
Zoli has been coaching at the Fairfield Canoe CIub
since 1956. He has coached Canadian and kayak
paddlers for almost every Olympics from 1956 till
1980. A number of these competitors gained
intemational and Olympic selection. The club is a
great love of ZolT's and his contribution to the club
and canoeing in Victoria is inimense. He has
coached from beginners to elite paddlers which
helps with recruitrnent of new members and the
success of the club over many years. He is much
loved and respected in the sport and at Fairfield
Canoe Club. Zoli is also a Life Member of Fairfield
Canoe Club.

]onathan Mayne
Jon was a president of Fairfield Canoe Club

in the
70's. He is a past treasurer of the V.C.A. )on was
also Chairman of the V.C.A. Race Comrnittee which
in those days managed marathon and sprint racing
in Victoria. He is a Life Member of the Red Cross

Marathon Committee. Jon contributed greatly to
integrating the Murray Marathon with the sport of
canoeing and has had a major influence on its
development ably assisted by hi" wife Jenny. He
was Murray Marathon starter for 20 years and
Chairman for 4 years. He is currently Deputy Chief
Official of Sprint. Jon was T.V. commentator for Los
Angeles Olympics and boatmaster for Sydney
Olympics. As a competitor he holds 36 Australian
titles spanning 24years and67 state titles spanning
42 years fuon L957-7999. He was m€mager of the
firstAustralian marathon team in 1981, and hotds 3
gold and 2 silver Murray Marathon medals. He is

also a top Masters Games competitor. Jon
characterises the long contribution and

participation of people passionate about the sport
of canoeing.
The Fairfield Canoe Club can be proud to count
these three people amongst its members and
congratulates them in their public recognition as
awardees of the Australian Sports Medal.
and lon Mnyne.
Photo: Roger Tralaggan.

lmny
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Fairfield women show how it's done
at JLL Challenge
by Andrew McConnell

he Victorian Jones Lang LaSalle Challenge is
held on the last weekend in November each
year. The event is a two day,231km kayak, bike,
and run through some of the most spectacular
scenery in the State, from Mount Buller in the
Victorian Alps to the centre of Melbourne.
The ]LL Challenge is one of Australia's toughest
multi-sport event attracting over 450 competitors
with 49 of the entries coming from overseas. Some
of the hard core competitors such as Kerrya Flatt
and Richard Rossiter completed the entire course,
the real challenge as canbe seen from the following
article on Kerrym's race. Richard appeared to have
a low profile during the race but at the end of the
day came eighth, a great achievement given the
international competition he was up against.
Other Fairfield members were involved in the
teams competition, m€my for the fust tirne, with the
ladies doing particularly well. Julie Perriam was
the paddler for the First placed Women's Tri Team.
Third place in the Women's Tri Teams also went to

however didn't have a smile on his face when they
had a flat tyre on the way but soon got into the
spirit of the event when he made it to Mount Buller.
Andy Wright had a friendly word for me as he
powered past on his way to Southbank. There were
probably still other FCC members competing who I

didn't recognise in the crowds.
Behind the FCC competitors were often support
crews pulled from the ranks of the FCC to which
the competitors owe much thanks. Still others
helped out with a loan of kayak or just cheering as
we paddled past the club on Sunday.
As soon as the race was over several members
started planning their next endurance event, ttre
celebrations afterwards at a pub in South
Melboume which continued well into the night.
The next day these players confessed to having sore
heads to go with their sore arms and legs.

Fairfield with Liz Wells paddling and Raelene
Lesniowska showing her versatility by doing a run
and a bike ride for the team. Iermy HiIl paddled for
the third placed mixed non corporate team named
Freaksgalore just pipped at the post by Shane
Cavagna's team.
The rest of the FCC competitors still had a great

time paddling or pedaling through the bush
I understand that the ride was very hot
hard work from the look on Rtrsty's face as he
although

crossed the line at the Marysville Hotel. The look
when he got that first beer to his mouth was
memorable. Tiz Eedle who joined the club early
this year with the goal of paddling in the |LL had a
smile on her face all weekend. It was either the
paddting or the fact that she was flyrog to Europe
on Monday for a months holiday. Sirnon Sharrock

Richard Rossiter at 5.30am
on Day 2 of thz ILL mnking
a fashion statement that
plastic bags with three
holes in them are back!
Phato: Meton Scott collection.
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What a JLL winner!
by Meron Scott
2000 former FCC members Kerrlm Flatt

ln January
Iand David

Jerram, moved to New ZeaTand. By
March 2000 the hills of Wellington and outdoor
craziness of New Zealanders had inspired Kerrlm
to train for the JLL, held recently on Nov 25 &26.
Whenever I called her to catch up she would
have spent the weekends completing 25km mn
events, half marathons, 120km bike rides and more
in preparation for this gruelling event.
TWo weeks before the race Tim and I realised
that we would be free for the fLL weekend, we r;mg
Kerryn to offer assistance for David as landcrew.
Landcrewing for Kerrlm is a dream as she is so
organised. Accommodation and meals had been
booked and lists of what she needed for all the
transitions made sure no time was lost between
each stage.

There were 13 women competing in the
individual women's event with the winner from
last year competing again. Sharon Prutton, a fellow
sportswoman from NZ was a past winner as well.
Our goal was to get Kerrpr to the finish. Aplacing
was a bonus.
Kicking off at sunrise (5.30am), from the Summit
of Mt Buller, you realise that the JLL is truly a

spectacular race. The mountain air rumbles
excitement as the gun goes off and hundreds of
competitors run down the ski slopes and off into
the bush.

Kerrym had a good run from Mt Buller to the
canoe start coming in as the second individual
woman and held this placing at the canoe/bike
transidon. During the bike she slipped to 4th place
as Sharon moved ahead of her and Fleur Grose
(No.61 - as we came to know her) gained 3rd place.

AJter 10 hours of hard Day 1 competition,
Kerryr was sore and tired but still had a smile for
us. Her left loree had started to play up several
weeks before the ILL and even though it had been
stapped very well, Day t had taken its toll. The
land crew took over and started vital repair work.
On went the ice, off came the tape which was
covering rub marks on her back, on went the
Betadine for blackberry scratches and scrapes, into
the shower to wash off salt, sunscreen and mud
and out onto the lawn outside the Marysville pub

to spin out the lactic acid on her bike and
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Kerryn (ight) with Sharon Prutton (left) on the summit at
Mt Buller about to start the Day 1 run.

windtrainer.
We checked out the times which had been posted

and Kerryr was in 4th place, 4 minutes behind 3rd
which meant that 3rd place was still achieveable so
we were all feeling very positive.
After dinner at the pub, the line at the massage
tent was still moving very slowly so I applied my
massage skills to Kerym's legs and feet. The creEun
she gave me from her masseur was so strong it
helped clear up my hayfever more than the
Antihistamines!
Day 2 at 4.30am and Kerqm was feeling stiff and
sore as she climbed aboard her bike and
windtrainer again to loosen up her legs and bend
her left knee. At 5.15 am we walked out the front of
the pub to join the growing throng of competitors
and landcrew as everyone prepared for the Day 2
run.
Kerym moved to the front row at the starting
line for the run. We l,crew she could barely m€mage
more than a walk let alone a run, but Kenytr knew
where she wanted to be and that was at the front!
Tim, David and I headed off straight after the
run to get a good park at the bike transition where
we ate breakfast from the back of our cars. As we
waited for Kerqm to come in, I was thinking; she
will either decide to go for it in spite of her aching
knee and run in around the same time as Sharon
and No.61 or have had enough and walk in
sometime later. Ker4m is a really gritty competitor
and she proved my first estimation was correct as
she came in several minutes after No.51. A quick
transition was made and off she rode on her bike to

David off so he could run along the bank with

Landcrew Tim Scott (left) and Daz:id lewam (middle)
looking perky at 5.20am as they help Kerryn get ready
the Day 2 run.

for

catch up.
We all stopped several times to cheer her on

Tim and myself then heading to the

with

canoe

transition and David heading off after Kerym to
help out if she put a hole in a tyre.
Kerrlm had a blitzer of a ride and unbeknowns
to us and her, had already made up the 4 minutes
on No.51 on the bike. She had a break of 10-15
minutes before heading off in her TK1 making sure
she got on the water before No.61 so No.51
wouldn't know how far ahead Kerrlm was.
Tim, David and I headed onto the FCC
clubhouse to join fellow FCC members on the
landing to cheer Kerqm on as she paddled past.
Kevin, Zo1tt, Petel Lofty, Rose and ourselves gave
her a huge cheer which she said helped
enormously.
We made our way to the Dight's Falls portage
where Tim and David helped Team 330 out with a
practice portage run of Andrew Wright's K1. Then
Kerryn arrived and we had a great transition with
the boys ruxning off with her boat and me running
alongside Kerrym helping her with a bottle of
Powerade and a Gu. She ran the whole portage
which was very impressive however I was only
able to estimate how far ahead she was from No.61.
Once we got her away, we stayed to see how far
back No.61 was and to see if she would run the
portage. David chatted to one of the time recorders
and he estimated that Kerrlm was 23 minutes
ahead of No.51 who had just arrived. We watched
her long enough to see that she wasn't going to run
the portage then we drove into the city dropping

Kerryn to the finish line.
Dorothy James, a FCC member and good friend
of Kerr1,n, had been cycling along the Yarra shore
tryrng to find her on the water. Upon learning she
was still further upstream, Dot took off again and
joined David on the opposite side of the Yarra so
Kerrym had both of them on either side yelling at
her which she said after sounded like, "Blah blah
Kerryn, blah blah Kerr1,n".
Finally the moment came and Kerryr rounded
the last bend to hit the home strait to the finish line.
David and I ran the last 200 metres with her while
Tim and Julie Perriam waitsd to help her out of her
boat. Out she got and ran up the bark through the
finish to cheers and lots of hugs from her landcrew
We were fairly confident that Kerqm had taken
out 3rd place but had to wait for over ar1 hour to
have it confirmed that she had beaten No.51 by 19
minutes.

Kerryr looked very stiff and sore as she accepted
her winner's medal, flowers and package but you
couldn't wipe the smile off her face. Kerryn swore
that she would sooner do two Murray Marathon's
back to back than compete in another individual
JLL so it must have been a tough race as her bum
still aches from the last full distance Murray!
So congratulations Kerrym on a great display
of comrnitment, athleticism and deterrnination.
\Atrhat a |LL winner!

Kerryn powering her roay into

Mnryxrille, Day

All

L.

photos: Meron Scott collection.
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FCC Big Bash
by Rae Lesniowska

!n the true spirit of FCC, I kindly

offered my
lservices to write an article on the Big Bash. Well
actually, it was after initially saying no, then feeling
guilty and allowing my arm to be twisted! Anyway,
despite leaving the 'do' early, in attempt to get a
few extra hours kip before the 'Around the Bay in a
Day'bike ride, thanks to an excellent source, I have
got the low down. I won't name my source here, as
in view of the colourful stories they provided me
with, it might be best they are protected. However,
suffice to say you know who you are and your help
was much appreciated!
I ftink all those who attended thebash would be
unanirnous in their critique of the evening, which is
to say it was a huge success! If the aim of the night
was to get club members together for a fun social
event, the aim was surpassed. The tum out was
excellent, rivaled only by the turn out to Zoli's
session the next morning - no doubt fueled by the
previous night's get-together.
And now for the goss..! According to my very
reliable source, there were some rather unusual and
amusing scenes arising in the later part of the
evening, amidst some of our highly tuned
paddlers. Not mentioning any nrunes or anything,
but rumour has it that a certain former Bulgarian
National Canoeing Champion was found to be
revelling in his night off training, by cutting loose
with his mates George and Bass - sculling Ouzo no
less! Apparently, this scenario lead to some
increasingly difficult attempts at communication
between the lads and a somewhat unique example
of coordination when attempting to master the fine
art of getting into the car to go home! The most
curious part about all of this was some speculation
as to the possible presence of a placebo affect
contributing to some of this behaviour! - perhaps not
so unbelievable considering the lack of distinction
between the appearance of water and Ouzo!
Not to be defeated by the above performance,
there was some hearty rivalry in the ranks by a
certain oarsome foursome who were downing
sambucca shots at a rate that would impress even
ZoIrin his constant demand for "farsta aair spid"!
Again, I am not sure who this could have been, but
let it be known that there was certainly some
strange shenanigans amongst the likes of.I-afty,loe
Alia, Roger 'the dodger' and Johnny Golino. On the
other hand, perhaps these four have always had
great trouble trying to walk down stairs? As for the
reported Winnie the Pooh impersonations when

8
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tty*S to get the helium balloons in the car?...the
jury is still out on that one. Anyway,

these guys

needn't be concerned about their place in the race
to debauchery, as the clear winner was a solo
contendant who apparenfly never made it home
that night and spent the night in the gutter - best
leave that one a mystery!
Despite the hooligan element, a great night was
had by all. Apart from the great venue and food, a
big factor in the night's success was the brilliant
music which had everyone up dancing - young
and old. So, a big thank you to Glenn Anderson and
his band, for donating their talents for the evening.
You may well be responsible for giving Kevin
Hannington 'the best night he haS ever had' (as he
was quoted as saying so)! Thalks should also go to
Pete Thompson who did a lot of work organising
the tickets and tables for the evening and a great
spread of prizes for the raffle and auction, and also
to Rose, Mandi and Jenny and all others who
helped with the bash - including Roger, for being
club photographer, Bass Wakim for providing his
Heather Brae Shortbreads to go with the coffee and
our MC's for the evening Lee Walker and ]oe Alia.
I also want to thank whoever stuck those butterfly
stickers on the bread and butter plates because not

only did it get me excited, thinking I had won
something, but I now have a cute reminder of the
night!

Last but not least congratulations should go to
the following award winners.
CHAMPIONS MEDALS

- GeorgeWakim and Nick Richards
Trifon
Skorthev, James Boyle and
Stuart Vowles
I iz J /glls and fulie Perriam

lnternational

llational
Stale

-

-Julie Perriam
AWARD - AIex ]ames

C0ACHES AWABD
PRESIDENTS

UNDER THE YABRA AWARD

- Rose Curtis

CIUB AWARDS

Liz Wells - Best Female Paddler in the
I{inter Marathon Series.
Tlevor Archibald - Best Male Paddler in
the Winter Marafhon Series.
Dan Knight - he didn't get an award, but with
his pink feather boa, matching shoes and swanky
suit, he should have won the best dressed award!
Well done everyone, and here's to the next
Big Bash!

FCG Big Bash

in photos

Photos by Roger Tralaggan

'The Band'with Melinda and Glenn Anderson.

Rae Lesniowska, Andrezo

McConnell and Liz Wells.

keoor Archibald and Sarah.
Shnron and George Wakim.

Marg Buck.

"lf I

hat:e

told

you once..."
Michael LoftusHills and
Stephen Beitz.

Annette Y,endall, Chris Sando, Andy Maben and Dan Knight.

Mnndi Coillet and Keoin Hannington'hnoing the best
night ht has eoer hnd'.

Rose

Curtis and Nicola Thompson ilressed to impress.
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FCG Big Bash

in photos....continued

"Whoa what a great night!", says Alex James.

Rose

Curtis strangely attracted to men

(Peter Thompson)

uith pink

boas!

Brendan Kenna, Paul McKay, Shane Cazsagna and
Andre Kowalski share a drink at the bar.

Meron Scott and Andrew Wngh.

Zoli
congratulating

lulie Periam.

With hnnds zmapped around Liz Wells and fried,
Simon Sharrockfinds anothet way to scull a drink.

Hilary Royston

shares a joke with Michael Loftus-Hills,
u:ith loe Alia and Greg lacobs in the background.
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Fairfield Polo Gladiators Gallant Fourth
by Brendan Kenna

challenging and promising first season the
finished the season by drawing with
the top team "3 all" in the final game but this was
not enough to get us into the finals.
We had a great time learning how to team up,
pass, shoot and defend and especially stay afloat.
In some games towards the end we actually had

ff

fter

a

llcladiators

no-one tip over!

The evenfual winners,

I

hear, were the Ivanhoe

Canoe Club DOAteam. Congratulations to them as

they were the best team all season. I hope we get to

play them again next season after a few training
sessions as we could push them.

From left, Sarah Flanigan, Rae Lesniowska, Tim Scott,
Geoff Higgins and Brendan Kenna warming up before thc
whistle blows to start the game.

The team were hamstrung by the lack of
equipment this season and only trained once (3 of

us). We are looking at acquiring some team
equipment to make training options easier. I am
bryrog 2 cheap boats and some gear to keep as
team assets. We will pay for these with a fundraiser early next year. This should bring down the
overall gear hire charge as well and allow us to get

more boats on the water prior to the match for
warrn uPS.
We are already looking for players for next
season. Some members have expressed interest and
we will be looking to put in two teams one in E
grade and another in Novice grade if the numbers
are there. If any club members want to have a try at
canoe polo give me a call on 9275 2754 at work or
ask me down at the c1ub.
Thanks to Sarah, Waren, Alex, Dan, Geoff, Rae,
Tim and Graeme for giving it a go.

Alex Lesnioutska (front) warming up.

The Gladiators chnrging for the ball - ftom left, Geoff Higgins
leading the charye followed by Sarah Flanigan, Watm,
Brenilan Kenna anil Tim Scott.

All

photos: Meron Scott collection.

Scary! Gladiators Waren, Rny, Alex, Geoff, Sarah, Tim and
Brendan shouting their winning style and Alex anil Sarah's
tiffid impersonations.
Fairfleld Canoe Club Newsletter: December
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Winter Wedding on Water
by Louise Ray

Inuise arrfutes'in style' to her zoedding.

An the drive back to Melbourne from the
fJWurrr'r.rr,Uool race inApril this yeaq, AlexJames
€u:r enticing and enthusiastic account
of his and Tanya's recent travels up to see Lake
Eyre while it was in full flood and full colour. It was
a sensational trip, said Alex, but if you ever go up
that way there's one place you MUST visit on the
way - Balrock Station. Is that right? I said. As a
matter oI facl, the bloke you just met - Ben - who
drove me to Warrnarnbool and kept driving west
after the race, happens to live there. It'Il be my
home too. After we're married in August that is, by
the banks of the Yarra in Yarra Bend Parl I said.
Well blow me down! said Alex. And over the next
couple of hours on the road to Melbourne the
bridal delivery plot was hatched.
Tony Payne, Michael Loftus Flills, Joe AIia,
Johrrry Golino and Alex ]ames were recruited as
the honourable, loyal and entirely cooperative crew
to steer me to my nuptials in the club C10. I don't
think they quite realised that I was serious until I
began the trail of emails with instructions and

was giving me

agendas.
TWo rehearsals were arranged. The

first was to

make sure that o the C10 wouldn't sink
o

nailing a plank across the middle of the boat
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would provide an adequate seat for the delicate
and potentially traumatised bride
o Steersman Payne would direct the boat away
from whirlpools, dead dogs and drooping
boughs
. there was enough space between Lofty and ttre
bride so that he wouldn't knee her in the back,
put his muddy feet all over her vast train or be
suffocated by metres of expensive French veiling
o ]oe would turn up on the right day
o ]ohnny, up fronf would set a slow and dignified
pace (this was no race)
o Alex would decide which song was most
appropriate for a crew to sing while delivering
a young maiden to her husband-to-be
o Louise would stop laughing.
The first rehearsal went brilliantly - we paddled
all the way down to Fairfield Boathouse! TWo
weeks later, at the second one, the stopwatches
were activated to time the journey down to the
pontoon at McCauley's Bend (20 minutes) where I
would meet the canoe and get in, and back
upstream to the Bellbird Picnic Area landing (5
minutes) where I would disembark for the
ceremony. So far so good. The crew was humming
like a well-oiled machine. All we had to do was
work on their presentation.

Girth measurements were taken and I went
home and (not having anything else to do!)
whipped up 5 matching red vests with my sister
Alison ('by boat! You can't go by boat in the late
#ternoon in the middle of winter! If you fall in
you'll go straight to the bottom!' She did have a
point but I chose to ignore it). The Kathmandu sale

supplied matching thermal tops, Alex acquired
straw boaters, and after much discussion about
what the crew's legs should look like, we opted for
a different coloured stripe on each person. In a
great show of dedication to detail, those whose
paddles were still painted black after racing the
Murray years ago, stripped them back to the
beautiful timber so they were all a uniform style.
What a team! Where would you find a more
polished, professional crew!?
There were just a few other considerations for an
arrival of this kind. The first was deciding what I
should wear (yes, Ieft it till last and the dressmaker
never did really comprehend where I'd be taking
her creation and why I had to measure its width
from a sitting position (...now, the boat's about 0.7
of a metre across and half a meter deep...). Then
there was the job of finding free carpet offcuts
(great place in Preston) to put on the pontoon and
the landing in case it was duck-shitty or muddy.
Then there was the question of whether to have a
mobile phone in case the groom needed to be
alerted of a disaster at the pontoon end. We would
need an umbrella in the boat in case it rained ...
The L2th of August was still, overcast and quiet.
Perfect for a paddle. Dad and I drove down to
McCauley's Bend at four o'clock, where I stepped
into the plastic drop-sheet which I gathered up to
keep the hem of my dress out of the mud, popped
on my runners, tucked my life jacket under my arm
and set off down the path. At the pontoon we
found five brillianfly dressed paddlers waiting in a
canoe fabulously decorated with ribbon, flowers

the bend, while all the others had their backs to the

river and their eyes to the road, looking for a car
(Guest L to Guest 2: Wasn't that a great surprise?!
Guest 2: You mean you didn't KNOW? You haoen't
been hearing etsery last detail about this

for the past 3
Along the strait we went, the paparazzi
clicking away on the balk. Steersman Payme kept
eyes front and brow creased as we glided in, to the
applause of the assembled onlookers. It was a

months?).

beautiful arrival! Dad passed me my shoes (oggers
aren't a great look with a long dress), the boat was
secured and the crew headed off down the path to
form a guard of honour, paddles raised, for the
final arrival to the ceremony.
Ben and I had a sensational day, arrd the crew

started the show rolling with incredible style. I
really sincerely thalk Johnny, Joe, Alex, Lofty and
Tony for the time and effort they gave and their
wonderful enthusiasm. And thaxks to the club of
course for use of the beautiful old C10. It's sitting
down there, red carpet still in place...

and tulle, courtesy of Carollm and Rose that
morning. What

a

sight! The owner of the house had

kindly had his gardener dig some steps into the

Michael and Tony looking ztery smart in their wedding attire.

bank of the river so the descent to the pontoon was
not a mud slide.

PS.

Champing at the bit as they were, the crew
bashed it in an appropriate 10 minutes late, and off

we w€nt, up the river, discussing whether we'd
stop at Bellbird or just keep going, seeing we were
all in such fine form. The air was so still the river
was like glass (well, tinted glass you'd say). Those
guests in the know spotted us just as we rounded

If anyone is passing by Banrock Station please

drop in. [,ook for Kingston on Murray on the Sturt
Highway, fiist 2 hours west of Mildura. It is the
South Australian branch of the FCC after all (at
least, when I get a boat it will be). Give us a ring on
08 8583 0205. The Murray is just L00 metres away,
the pub is just a boat ride over the river and there's
wine all over the place!
Fairfield Canoe Club Newsletter: June
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Window Shopping the Andes - Part Two
by Wennie and Tricia van Lint

In our last issue of the newsletter the aan Lint's hnd been
doing their window shopping while acclimatising to the
altitude. Now with bags packed and shoes shined the
trekking ado enture begins.

Day L Cuzco to Huayllabamba
Picked up at our hotels about 7.00am and drove
from Cuzco through to Ollantaytambo to Kilometre
82 to begin the trek at the railway siding. As all the
gear was laid out, I was happy that we had the
sixteen porters. We paid our fee of $US17 to start
the trek (since October 1st the fee has increased to
$US50, and you now must have an approved guide
with you, so no more unsupported trekking along
the [rca Trail). The initial 3 kilometres was along
the river, but the snow-capped Nevada Veronica in
the background (5,750 metres) - was a sharp
reminder that we had a bit of climbing to do. When
we reached a ridge from which we could see the
route taken by those starting at Kilometre 88 we

had very good views of the ruins of Llactapata
down below us. Started to appreciate the value of
having good guides, as they were able to explain
the historical significance of the sites as we stood
along the tracks gazing down at the ruins.

Day 2 Huallyabamba to Pacasmay
Mist greeted us as we got up, but by the time we
had finished breakfast and were ready to start
walking, the sun was shining. The walk today was
going to be up. Starting at 3000 metres, we would

climb to 4200 metres and cross the Andes at
Warmiwanusqa Pass (1200 metres over seven
kilometres) before we had a short four-kilometre
walk to the next campsite. A number of significant
ruins along the way, but the most impressive view
was every time you turned around to look down
the valley to see where we had come from. The last
200 metres to the pass were steps, we struggled,
taking 15 steps and then stopping for 2-3 minutes
just to catch our breath. The fact that it was
snowing, and visibility was down to 20 metres
didn't help much. Once over the pass we were
starting to see the evidence that we were on the
jungle side of the Andes, the vegetation was
thicker, and the Inca track was well maintained and
easy to walk.
Camp site was again set up when we got there,
and we were ready to just crawl in and have a good
nap before dinner. I've had the feeling before, must
be something about day two.

First surprise was just ahead, as we looked
towards our first real climb, we found our lunch set
out on colourful tables around the corner,
overlooking the valley. After lunch we attacked the
climb, and faired much better than we had thought
we would. The rest of the afternoon was a steady
slog, and even though it was the dry season, it
started to rain by about 3.00pm. Pleased to reach
the hamlet of Huallyabamba and see our tents all
nicely set up, with our blue bags inside. We were
served a cup of tea about an hour later, and altet a
good meal we all seemed keen to get into our tents
and bags.
Was interesting to note the gum trees along the
track, growing at an altitude of 4000 metres, a bit

different to the tree line in the Australian Alps.
bit a warmth can do for you. The
trees were introduced in Peru from Australia in

Shows what a
1815.

Day 3 Pacasmayo to Phuyopatamarka
Day started with a steady climb up along the
[rca highway to the second pass (4000 metres) and
then down to Sayaqmarka, which is a small but
well preserved ruin, which can only be accessed by

a very narrow granite stairway. It is a walled in
fortress, with an elliptical fortified tower. The detail
of the work is impressive, and starts to give us a
desire to get to Macchu Picchu. The balance of the
day we spent walking through some very luxuriant
vegetation, the track running along the ridge tops.
The camp for the night is set on a ridge, at 3,900
metres, overlooking the ruins of Phuyopatamarka
(place above the clouds) and the Vilcanoto Riveq,
1500 metres below, which looked very "white".
Heard the train whistle from Aguas Calientas (Hot
Springs) township in the valley reminding us that
some people visit Macchu Picchu the easy way
from Cuzco, taking the train that runs four times a
duy.
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Day 4 Phuyopatamarka to Macchu Picchu
The site lived up to its name. I rose at 5.30 so that
I could see the sun rise. The valley below had filled
with clouds over night, so I was able to get some
photos of the camp site, with clouds at3700 metres,
the tents at 3,900 metres and the snow covered
mountains in the background at 4,500 metres. I just
sat and watched the sun rise. What a sight !!

Spent the morning going down through the
cloud forest until we got to Huinay Hualma Ruins,
the most impressive of all the terraced ruins we had
seen so far. The track from there on just got better
and better, and eventually we climbed the last 50
steps to the Sun Gate. Our first view of Macchu
Picchu from about four kilometres, *re size was
impressive. Decided not to look at Macchu Picchu
at the end of Day 4, but save it for the morning,
when there wouldbe fewer people on the site. Took
a bus down to Aguas Calientas and the camp site.
But after four days of walking, we had to see if the
town's name was justified. It was. The springs were
wonderful.
Day 5 Macchu Picchu to Cuzco
Got up at 6.00, so that we could be at Macchu
Picchu as the sun rose over the ruins. Really

appreciated that we had walked, rather than
coming by train. The first train gets in at 10.00am,
thus the site only had about 150 people on it at 7.00.
By midday it had about 1500. Having a guide to
take us to all the significant places, was great, able
to appreciate it better, Spent about three hours just
walking around, taking many photos and enjoying
the peacefuhress of the site.

Caught the bus back to the town, and then the
train back to Ollantayamba, Our bus was waiting
for us, and we were back in Cuzco by 6.00pm. Our
non alcohol period had ended with a few drinks
with dinner the night before, but now we were in
search of a real bar ald Pisco Sour (recipe can be
provided).
The walk was wonderful, although difficult we
were both glad that we had made the choice to do
it. It does require some fihress, but it is not only the
unfit who fail to complete the trek. Food and pace
are also important. For the first two days of the
walk our guide took the lead, at a very slow pace.
The pace didn't quicken until the third day. We also

meet a number

of young trekkers who really

struggled.

One thing that we didn't try was the r#ting
down the Urumbumba River It looked fast rough
and very cold. But it is an option that is starting to
become popular. Some people evenbring their own
kayaks!!

Anybody who is interested in the trek can find
plenty of good information on the Lrtemet. It is
possible to hire all the gear you need for the trek
from local Cuzco suppliers.

The editor would like to apologise to Wennie and Tricia

for using the incorrect captions on the photos published
in the last newsletter.

Paddlers required for
Dragon Boat Team
Training Tuesday and Thursday 7pm
Yarra in the city from
Mid January - mid March
2000 Victorian Ghampion Men's Team
Contact Bass Wakim

9460 4tlt (work)
0414 251992 (mohile)
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l1

over
After failing in their attemPt to take
the FCC, tt't-" fuddy's have now recruited
"old" members, Roger Tralaggan'
Michael Loftus-Hills and Rose Curtis'
FCC
as they continue in the bid to make
Paddy Inc'

After two tip-outs at Zoli's sessions'
Neil Grierson has recruited burly Mick
near
Gayfer to protect him - especially

joe Aiia

will appear on a local gardening

,t o* as he refines his pruning skills along
Zol|s straight - we saw all of the willow
cuttings floiting down the Yarra ]oe!
and
Speaking of Joe. Simon Kenyon-Smith
a new K2 in the traditional
Joe t a.rJUought
FCC club colours - well done!

Roger Traiaggan!
Speaking of Roger Tialaggan'
.ipr"ruritutives of the Guiness Book of
as
Records have been seen at the club'
on
L0am
haiftime Roger arrived before
SundaY moming'

another big training session!

to itself
The FCC early Christrnas Present
was a big gas barbecue which was
christened at the Christmas Party'

end
Andy Wright fell out of his boat at the
of Zoll's sLaight and his boat remained
upright and apparently kept going'

Speaking of Christenings, ]oe an{S.t1on
.n irt".r"a their new Y"2baby atZolT's
training session - several times!

First Aid Gourses
The club is currently looking to expand the coaching
resources available to members. In order to support the
services provided byZolt we are encouraging interested
members to undertake the basic level coaching course.
Part of the requirement for accreditation as a coach is the
completion of a suitable first aid course. We intend to rurr such
a course in the new yea-r so please let Margaret Buck (9489 0556)
or Tony Payne (9380 2863) know'if you ane interested.

Don't be shy!
We want to know what

you vebeen up to *
Contribute an article to
the next FCC Newsletter.

Contribution deadline:
28 February 2001
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First Aid kit
There is a first aid kit located
near the telephone upstairs at
the club.
Watch out for snakes during the
sufiuner months.
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